
Simple.
Economical.
Revolutionary.



A Revolutionary Installation Concept.
The innovation made by Continental means that using your forklift is now even more profitable. 
CSEasy is the first Super-Elastic Resilient tire that does not require a press and also offers 
unbeatable financial benefits during daily operation. The secret of its sucess is the revolutionary 
installation principle which uses a specially designed adapter.

The simple solution to changing tires without a press
Until now, changing a Super Elastic - Resilient tire has always 
required a press and an experienced mechanic. With the 
CSEasy tire and its tapered adapter, things are quite different. 
The tire can be fitted quickly and easily to any four (4) piece, 
Lemmerz-style rim—two hands and a torque wrench are all 
that is required!

The adapter fits snugly into the rim groove and with securing 
bolts, is attached to the tire/outer adapter ensuring that the 
tire fits well on the rim.

You‘re in control! With the revolutionary CSEasy installation 
principle, you can substantially reduce labor and service 
charges, as well as reducing expensive downtime.

CSEasy adapter

Wrap the CSEasy adapter around 
the rim. The adapter inserts into 
the lock/flange ring groove. For this 
step no tools are needed.

Bolts

Screw all bolts by hand into the 
bore holes. Tighten all bolts 
crosswise with torque wrench to 
specified torque.

CSEasy tire

Fit the CSEasy tire tightly onto the 
rim with the adapter.

Your vehicle Ihr Fahrzeug

Your vehicle is ready to use.
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Dimensiones

8“

125/75-8 /3.00 15x4½-8 /3.00

150/75-8 /4.33 16x6-8 /4.33

180-70-8 /4.33 18x7-8 /4.33

5.00-8 /3.00

9“

200-75-9 /6.00 21x8-9 /6.00

6.00-9 /4.00

10“

180/60-10 /5.00

200/50-10 /6.50

225/75-10 /6.50 23x9-10 /6.50

6.50-10 /5.00

12“

250/60-12 /8.00 23x10-12 /8.00

250/75-12 /8.00 27x10-12 /8.00

7.00-12 /5.00

CSEasy SC20 
Robust

CSEasy SC20 
Clean



More Economical Than Ever Before.
CSEasy not only simplifies installing, but also offers attractive financial benefits. The latest 
Continental tire generation, the SC20, adds even more to the CSEasy concept.

Maximum mileage
The improved tire construction of the SC20 already provides 
an increase in mileage performance of up to 20%. The special 
design of the CSEasy can increase this by 20%, yielding 40% 
total*. No other Super-Elastic tire offers more!

* Compared to SC15, Reference-dimension 180/70-8.

Comparison between CSEasy SC20 vs. CSE SC20 SIT

Product Performance
CSEasy SC20 vs. CSE SC20 SIT

Constant savings
With CSEasy your vehicles‘ energy consumption is lowered up 
to 12.8% due to its substantially reduced rolling resistance**. 
Whether you use electricity or fuel, CSEasy saves energy costs 
while reducing your carbon footprint.

** Compared to competitor solid tires: Energy consumption test conducted on 

Still forklift RX60-25, tires: 180/70-8 and 225/75-10, DEKRA September 4, 2008
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Tilting stability

CSEasy SC20CSE SC20 SIT

Recuced Rolling Resistance Structural Durability Mileage

Fact

Simplified installation

New construction 
(including new SC20 tread design)

Better rim fit

Benefit

Minimal downtime

 > Higher durability 
 > Greater safety
 > Reduced energy  

consumption
 > Longer service-life

Longer service life

Effect

Quicker tire change with no 
pressneeded

 > Less heat generation
 > Improved tilting stability
 > Lower rolling resistance
 > Increased mileage

No spinning on the rim



Continental Reifen Deutschland GmbH 
Commercial Specialty Tires 
Büttnerstraße 25. 30165 Hannover 
T. +49 511 938-01 
mail_service@conti.de 
www.continental-specialty-tires.com
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